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ABSTRACT 
On 23 March 2006 the SIL-Papua New Guinea language survey team visited Mungkip village in Morobe Province, 
where the Mungkip language is spoken. The goals of the survey were to identify the boundaries of the Mungkip 
language and to evaluate its vitality. The language was found to have low vitality; language shift toward Uri and 
Tok Pisin has taken place, and there are currently only a few Mungkip speakers. 
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 
1.1 Language Name and Classification 

The Mungkip language, also spelled Munkip, is part of the Erap language family. Mungkip is classified by the 
Ethnologue (Gordon 2005) as: Trans-New Guinea, Main Section, Central and Western, Huon-Finisterre, Finisterre, 
Erap. According to the Ethnologue, there are eleven languages in the Erap Family: Finongan, Nek, Numanggang, 
Uri, Nuk, Nimi, Sauk, Nakama, Mamaa, Gusan, and Mungkip. In figure 1.1, each language name is followed by its 
ISO code in brackets. An asterisk indicates that a language development project is either in progress or completed in 
that language. 

FIGURE 1.1 ETHNOLOGUE CLASSIFICATION FOR MUNGKIP 

Trans-New Guinea 

Main Section 

Central and Western 

Huon-Finisterre 

Finisterre 

Erap 

*Finongan [fag] 

Gusan [gsn] 

Mamaa [mhf] 

Munkip [mpv] 

Nakama [nib] 

*Nek [nif] 

Nimi [nis] 

Nuk [noc] 

*Numanggang [nop] 

Sauk [skc] 

*Uri [uvh] 

The word mungkip denotes a type of tree that grows in the jungle. Note that the names and spellings of 
languages used in figure 1.1 are those given in the fifteenth edition of the Ethnologue. However, in March 2006, 
Sauk, Nakama, Gusan, and Nimi were surveyed, and it was found that speakers of these languages gave different 
names for their languages. These were: Saut Manda instead of Sauk, Nakame instead of Nakama, Nema instead of 
Gusan, and Sama instead of Nimi (see Potter, Gray and Retsema 2008 and Hiley, Hurst, and MacKenzie 2008). 
These are the names we shall use throughout this report. 
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1.2 Language Location 
 

                   Map 1. Mungkip Language Area in Papua New Guinea 

 

 

 

Map 2. Mungkip Villages (Munkip Village and Kasuka Hamlet) 
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Map 3. Neighbouring Languages 

 
 

2. METHODOLOGY 
The goals of the survey were to identify the boundaries of the Mungkip language and to evaluate the language’s 

vitality. 

The survey team visited Mungkip village and spent four or five hours there. Observation and group interviews 
were used to investigate language identity and use. The interview group consisted of middle-aged and older adults, 
including both men and women. However, not all took part in the interview process. As is common in Papua New 
Guinea (PNG), there was a spokesperson for the group, in this case a middle-aged man. Others in the group did not 
contribute very much and conferred only occasionally with the spokesman before he responded. 

The standard SIL-PNG 190-item wordlist, which contains 170 words and twenty phrases (1999 revision), was 
elicited by Retsema from two of the four Mungkip residents (one man and one woman) who are Mungkip speakers. 
No data was collected in the hamlet of Kasuka, because it was said to be part of Mungkip village.  

In order to establish the lexical similarity between the varieties represented by the wordlists, forms for each 
gloss were compared and similar ones were grouped. Although Retsema ultimately used his own judgment in 
grouping forms as similar, he generally conformed to the standard for lexicostatistic similarity described by Blair 
(1990:31). This standard requires that half the phones be identical, very similar, or shown to have a regular 
correspondence and that half of the remaining forms be somewhat similar. When readily identified, affixes were 
excluded from comparison, as was reduplication. 

The survey team was accompanied by a speaker of the neighbouring Nakame language, which is related to both 
Mungkip and Uri. There were no Uri speakers on the survey team. 

3. LANGUAGE BOUNDARIES 
One goal of the survey was to define which villages are included in the Mungkip language area. During the 

language use interview, adults in Mungkip reported that there are only two villages where Mungkip is spoken: 
Mungkip and Kasuka (a hamlet which is seen as part of Mungkip). 
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Several other languages in the Erap family were surveyed at the same time as Mungkip, and wordlists were 
taken by Retsema in each language surveyed (except for the wordlist from Sikalan that was elicited by Potter). A 
lexical similarity matrix for these wordlists along with available wordlists for Numunggang1 and Uri2 follow. 

 
Uri (Siara)           
82 Uri (Sintogoro)          
33 28 Numanggang (Kawalang)        
33 29 80 Numanggang (Tumung)       
31 27 54 65 Mungkip       
27 21 52 69 75 Nakame (Popof)      
25 23 55 70 60 77 Nakame (Wasin)     
24 23 54 63 52 59 72 Nakame (Sokam)    
20 22 47 52 41 43 56 68 Nakame (Sikalan)   
19 20 38 37 34 36 43 53 51 Nek (Guombot)  
22 20 35 36 29 34 40 46 41 63 Nuk (Tamben)  
19 18 31 34 30 34 37 41 37 50 72 Nuk (Tunam) 

 

These lexical similarity percentages support the existing classification of Uri, Numanggang, Mungkip, Nakame, 
Nek, and Nuk belonging to the same language family.  

Even though, on a linguistic level, Mungkip could be considered part of the Nakame dialect chain, according to 
Ethnologue’s definition of language, it should be considered as a language in its own right. The Ethnologue (Gordon 
2005:8) places a high level of importance on the ethnolinguistic identity of the language speakers, stating, “Where 
there is enough intelligibility between varieties to enable communication, the existence of well-established distinct 
ethnolinguistic identities can be a strong indicator that they should nevertheless be considered to be different 
languages.” Lexical similarity percentages between Mungkip and the nearest Nakame villages are high enough that 
Mungkip could be considered a dialect of Nakame. However, on a sociolinguistic level, Mungkip speakers do not 
view themselves as Nakame speakers, nor do Nakame speakers consider Mungkip to belong to their language group 
(Retsema, Gray, and Potter 2006).  

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LANGUAGE 
A thorough phonological and grammatical analysis of the Mungkip language was not possible on the basis of 

our 170-item wordlists. However, we will make some basic information available here in its incomplete form. 

4.1 Phonology 
4.1.1 Consonants 

Table 4.1 contains all of the consonant phones that were recorded in wordlist elicitation sessions.  

                                                 
1 The Numanggang wordlists were elicited by David Hynum. His wordlists contain a total of 107 items, some of which are not 

included in the standard SIL-PNG 190-item wordlist (1999 revision). 
2 The Uri wordlists were elicited by McElhanon and Webb (1968). Webb elicited the wordlist in Sintogoro village and 

McElhanon, the wordlist in Siara. It should be noted that their wordlist (of 180 items) was not identical to the SIL-PNG one. 
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Table 4.1 Mungkip Phonetic Consonant Chart 

 Bilabial Labio-Dental Alveolar Palatal Velar Uvular Glottal 
Plosive p   b  t   d  k    q  

Asp. Plosive     k q  

Affricate   dz d    

Fricative   s   z       h 
Nasal m  n     

Flap        

Approximant w   j    

 

The voiceless bilabial, alveolar, velar, and uvular plosives, [p], [t], [k], and [q], respectively, and the voiced 
bilabial, alveolar, and velar plosives, [b], [d], and [], respectively, all occur with high frequency. It seems that [k] 
and [q] belong to the phoneme /k/, being that the two phones do not seem to be contrastive. The tendency for some 
speakers is to pronounce the phoneme as a velar [k], while others tend to pronounce it as a uvular [q]. The voiced 
and voiceless uvular fricatives, [] and [], respectively, seem to be allophones of /k/, both occurring 
intervocalically in fast speech.  

Aspirated velar and uvular plosives, [k] and �[q], respectively, do not seem to be contrastive with 

unaspirated plosives. We observed that [k] occurs three times and [q] occurs two times in the Mungkip wordlist in 
words that were used for comparison. Retsema believes that some speakers aspirated these plosives in order to make 
transcription easier. 

Affricates occur infrequently. The voiced palato-alveolar affricate [d] occurs once preceding a front close 
vowel [i], and the voiced alveolar affricate [dz] occurs once before a front close-mid vowel [e] in the Mungkip 
wordlist (see items 29 and 145). Both of these phones may be allophones belonging to the phoneme /d/.  

Fricatives as a whole do not occur with high frequency. The voiceless labio-dental fricative [f] occurs a total of 
ten times, and the voiceless alveolar fricative [s] occurs fourteen times. Other fricatives including the voiced 
alveolar fricative [z], voiceless uvular fricative [], and the voiceless glottal fricative [h] all occur once, and the 

voiced uvular fricative [] occurs three times. 

Bilabial, alveolar, and velar nasals [m], [n], and [N] all occur with high frequency along with the alveolar flap 

[] and bilabial, alveolar, and palatal approximants [w], [l], and [j].  

4.1. 2 Vowels 
Table 4.2 includes all vowel phones except for nasalised and lengthened vowels recorded during wordlist 

elicitation sessions.  

Table 4.2 Mungkip Vowel Chart 

 Front Central Back 
Close   u 
Near Close    
Close-mid e  o 
Mid    
Open-mid    
Open    

 

The front close [i], close-mid [e], and mid [] vowels all occur frequently. It is likely that [e] and [] are 
allophones belonging to the same phoneme /e/, which would be similar to what occurs in Numanggang, a language 
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also in the Erap language family. The mid vowel [] occurs more frequently in unstressed syllables, and the close-
mid vowel [e] occurs more frequently in stressed syllables, though there are examples of both occurring in stressed 
and unstressed syllables. The back vowels [u], [o], and [] also occur with high frequency. The central close vowel 

[], front near close vowel [], and the central mid vowel [] occur rather infrequently, with one, one, and three 
occurrences, respectively. 

There are nine instances of lengthened vowels. Length may be contrastive in some of those instances, though no 
minimal pairs including vowel length were collected during the wordlist elicitation session. Nasalisation seems to be 
irrelevant, because nasal vowels always occur in the presence of a nasal, either preceding or following the nasal. A 
nasalised back open vowel [] occurs eight times, the nasalised front close-mid vowel [e] occurs three times, and the 

back close-mid vowel [o] occurs once in the Mungkip wordlist. 

4. 2 Grammar 
From the twenty sentences elicited in the wordlists, it would appear, as in example (1), that the word order of 

Mungkip is SOV. 

(1) mhenk tute n--q 
 person yam eat-PRES-3SG  

 ‘The man eats the yam.’ 

Numbers follow head nouns, as shown in example (2): 

(2) mhenk kubu j-t-q 
 person one stand-PRES-3SG 

 ‘One man stands.’ 

Other adjectives also follow head nouns, as shown in example (3): 

(3) mhenk wpum sp mnzn u-t-q 
 man big dog small hit-PRES-3SG 

 ‘The big man hits the little dog.’ 

5. LANGUAGE VITALITY 
The second goal of the survey was to evaluate the vitality of the Mungkip language. This was accomplished 

through analysis of information reported during an interview with Mungkip residents and observation of language 
use in Mungkip village. 

The primary language used by adults in Mungkip is Uri, and the primary language used by children is Tok 
Pisin. During the language-use interview, adults reported that children in Mungkip village only know how to speak 
Tok Pisin. There were about twenty children present in the village during the survey team’s visit, and they were 
observed speaking Tok Pisin only.  

It was reported that very few adults in Mungkip speak the Mungkip language; most speak Uri and some Tok 
Pisin. According to Mungkip village residents, approximately twelve people out of the Mungkip and Kasuka 
populations speak the Mungkip language. Specifically, they reported that there are four Mungkip-speaking adults 
resident in Mungkip village and one Mungkip-Uri bilingual family (consisting of two adults and six children) in 
Kasuka. The team’s Nakame-speaking guide, who was also able to understand some Uri and Mungkip, confirmed 
that adults in Mungkip village were speaking mostly Uri and some Tok Pisin. One old woman spoke Mungkip to 
him, and he replied in Nakame. Each was able to understand the other’s language.  
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To put these figures into perspective, the reported populations for Mungkip and Kasuka during the survey were 
340 and 330, respectively. Population figures from the 2000 National Census are 109 for Mungkip and 54 for 
Kasuka.  

6. SUMMARY 
The data collected during this survey indicates that the Mungkip language is nearly extinct, with its speakers 

having almost completed a shift to Uri and Tok Pisin.  
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APPENDIX: WORDLISTS 
A.1  Mungkip and Nakame (Sikalan, Sokam, Wasin, Dzenzen, Popof, and Munguleng) Wordlists 

  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

1 head ke kumbm  qbm qn qqn qe qe 
         

2 hair ss sp hpm hpm hpm hpmu hpmu 
        dum 

3 mouth me tps me m me m me 
         

4 nose mme mm tme tm tme mm mme 
5 eye de k dw dw dowo d de 

       de  
6 neck kudtne ksm bm kodn qodzn qed kodqe 

         
7 belly (inside) kbtne NO ENTRY NO ENTRY qbqn qbqn qb qbqe 

         
8 skin DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
9 knee mun upmk mu mu mu mu mue 

         
10 ear mtn  w mn mu m mqe 

         
11 tongue mbm mmb mbm mb meb mb mbeme 

         
12 tooth DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
13 breast (her) nom nom num no non nom nome 

         
14 hand kon k q qoo qo ko qoe 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

15 foot DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
16 back sn s s s s he se 

         
17 shoulder n ku quw quwo quwon  we 

         
18 forehead dmn dmn dm dm dmn dme dme 

         
19 chin me mpm mpn mu mqn mt meq 

         
20 elbow DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
21 thumb DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
22 leg kd kte qd qdo qdq qd we 

        kjoe 
23 

 
heart (pumps 
blood) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 

24 liver sub wm sbe sbe sb sb hub 
         

25 bone kwd NO ENTRY qwde kwde kwde kwdtne kwd 
26 blood weq ee weqt weqq weqq wet wet 
27 baby kk kk NO ENTRY qqn kk qq nt 

        kk 
28 girl wb wmbe web wb web wb wb 
29 boy mnd mnd mnd mnd mndz mndz mnd 
30 old woman DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
31 old man mewd mskk msqt mhqt sqt meq wd 

         
32 woman tm tm tm tm tm tmu tm 
33 man m m m m m me me 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

34 father mebe mbu bo beu mebe mben mebe 
   omb omb omb  b  

35 mother me m m m m m me 
       me  

36 
 

brother (older 
of man) dtn dj d d d d d 

         
37 

 
sister (older 
of man) we u wu NO ENTRY wu w we 

        we 
38 name bum kku qqu qqu qqu bummu bum 

         
39 bird j mb b j j j j 
40 dog sp t qmo qmo qmo sp qmo 

       hp sp 
        hp 

41 pig ke mbt bte qe q qe qe 
42 cassowary smmu smbp hwd mum hwd mujm mujm 

        hmmu 
43 wallaby wpo mndpm mundupme muqujq wpo wpo wpo 

        muqujet 
44 flying fox sub usumb sb sb sb sb hub 
45 rat mmt mnd monde uboq uboq bot bot 

         
46 frog sojq so hw hw hw hwom hwom 
47 snake mp momok momoeq momoeq qmq mp emep 

        mumbt 
48 fish DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
49 person DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

50 he sits weootq htk mbhteq tq tq tq otq 
         

51 he stands koojtq jtk koonjtq jtk jtq jtq jtq 
52 he lies down DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
53 he sleeps dmoduq ndduk dhteq douq douq dzq dtq 
54 he walks uq uk uq uq uq uq uq 
55 he bites sq sk sq sq sq hq hq 
56 he eats nk nk nq nq nq nq nq 
57 

 
he gives it to 
me nmq nmk nmmeq nmq nmuq nmuq nmq 

         
58 he sees q kk qq qq qq q qq 
59 he comes buq mbk beq bu buq buq buq 
60 he says joq jkk jeq j jqq jq joq 

         
61 he hears ndk nndk ndnq ndq ndq ndq ndq 
62 he knows DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
63 he drinks DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
64 he hits utq utek uteq utq utq utq utq 
65 he kills DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
66 he dies qumuq kmk qmuuq qumuq qumuq qumuq qumuq 
67 it burns dk dek deq d dq dq deq 
68 it flies woe bnk beueq bneq bnuq woeuq woe 
69 he swims umk NO ENTRY meq omu omuq meq omq 
70 he runs qneteq tk wnteq wnetq wetq wtq qneq 

         
71 he falls down mutq mutk m uq mq m uq mq mq 

         
72 he catches honek ntkk tqeq tq teeq honeq honeq 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

73 he coughs mmokjotk jksjutk jqsjoteq NO ENTRY moomoojoutq memojutq mmoqjutq 
74 he laughs muuetk k eq mueq eq mueq mueq 
75 he dances qps ss jeq qtq thh tntq qptq 

      qtq qptq  
76 big wpum pum wopm   wpum wpum 

         
77 small monqbe nmn qmbm kun kun kun kun 

    kun     
78 good oo kndm w qdm qdm oo oo 

         
79 bad  koo qoo koo koo e ho 

         
80 long wn jmbm jmbpm jombpmu jombopmu wn whn 

        whn 
81 short mun mnn mn munu munu munue munen 
82 heavy mubum mpm mpm mpmu mpmu mupmu mupmu 
83 light o ptn petn o od e oen 
84 cold sbm skm sqm hebm hbm hbm hbm 
85 warm kudut kndut quduq kuduq kudu qudut qudt 
86 new kub kpm qpm kob qpm qobu qpmu 

        hubu 
87 old qom kun qwon kuwo kuwo qom qom 
88 round pumpum kmbut puqum em em m mu 

         
89 wet med mnd mend med med medn med 

         
90 dry s s s s h hed s 

        h 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

91 full tdo tkk tq todoq todoq tdoq tdoq 
        tdo 

92 road tpme tk teq teeq teeq teq teq 
93 stone qwde kt qwed kwd qwd qwde qwde 
94 earth kwet kwt qwet kweq kweq kwt kwt 
95 sand q k q q q umuum q 
96 mountain boboj sn h duq tu tu to 

  koo      boboje 
97 fire kuduk komb qob quduq quduq quduq quduq 
98 smoke kudue ndo uwe uwe uwe uw uwe 

        mukmuk 
99 ashes uu m wom kw kwo kwm qwm 

         
100 sun me pks m me m me me 
101 moon jp spum jp jqq jqq jqp jqp 

         
102 star soe dmbs s ho so soe soe 

        hoe 
103 cloud mo mop muuqu muuku mou mou muuku 
104 rain w smptn md w w w w 
105 wind db ss t     
106 water m m m m m m me 
107 vine tw to to jq jq jt to 
108 tree bm NO ENTRY NO ENTRY be b bm bm 
109 stick kwd kwnd bm qusq kusq qwd kusq 

        kuj 
110 bark m m pm rpm epm pn p 

        pmu 
111 seed DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

112 root kwtn kk qq e qq whn qeq 
113 leaf DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
114 meat upmu km mu opmu om qen opmu 

         
115 fat t k q uquq uqoq t q 

        qt 
116 egg qq mndpm mundupm kooo qooo qeee qq 
117 louse m tm tumu tumu tumu tumu tumu 
118 feather dum ndqm dumun dumun dumun dumu dum 
119 

 
horn (shark 
fin) q qu NO ENTRY ku qo qe q 

120 wing pp pp pp pp pp ppe pp 
121 claw ezu psut d do do pezdq d 

         
122 tail uj nd d uj uj uj uj 
123 one kubu nn n kubu n qubue kubu 
124 two t pt pet upt upq t om 
125 three DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
126 four DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
127 five NO ENTRY ktmbn qoq oo qoon oen qo 

         
128 ten DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
129 taro m wm m m m m m 
130 sugarcane jt mndm jt jq jq jq jq 
131 yam tut msk mohoq mohoq mohoq tute tute 
132 banana tubut om mond mondo mondo nuu tubut 
133 sweet potato btuq kmt qmt qmq qmq btuq kwnq 

        btuq 
134 bean DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

135 axe DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
136 knife tq kkk qt dk tq tq tq 
137 arrow  mndn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY    
138 

 
 

net bag 
(woman's 
basket) q k q oq oq eq q 

139 house jot jot jot joq joq jot jot 
140 tobacco tu bom bm hequ heu hequ bom 

        tu 
141 morning sm tmtm  tm tm tm tm 
142 afternoon DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
143 night NO ENTRY mmbp b b bhe boh boh 

       bohe  
144 yesterday kw wh kwe kw kw kwe kwe 
145 tomorrow dzeo sp dehe deh dh dzeo heo 
146 white  stn htn u u o  

         
147 black jbn bpm bpm bpm bpm jobn jbn 
148 yellow wowm jk wwm ww ww wowm wuwm 
149 red mn mn mn mn mn mn mn 
150 green jbn kkk q qn qqq qn qqq 
151 many DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
152 all NO ENTRY tn t kunuq kunuq kunee kunqn 

         
153 this j  je   e jo 

      q   
154 that u do o uk uq o u 

  und     umq  
155 what? nome nkm nme nme nme nme nome 
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  Mungkip 
Nakame 
(Sikalan) 

Nakame 
(Sokam) 

Nakame 
(Wasin) 

Nakame 
(Dzenzen) 

Nakame 
(Popof) 

Nakame 
(Munguleng) 

156 who? nd nn nd ne nd nd nd 
         
157 when? dn nnnkm dennd dennde ndennde dennde dennde 

      nmen nmen 
158 where? de djk de dek deq deq deq 

         
159 yes e b b NO ENTRY qoqoq undue e 

         
160 no mo mok num moqo moo moo mo 
161 

 
not (he is not 
standing) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 

162 I n nk neq nq n n n 
163 you (singular) do ndk deq d d d do 

         
164 he d nd d d nd nd d 

         
165 

 
we two 
(exclusive) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 

166 you two DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
167 they two DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
168 

 
we (pl 
exclusive) nd nnd nnd nnd nnd nnd nd 

169 you (plural) sd snd hd hd hd hd hd 
170 they (plural) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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A.2  Nakame (Gufin), Nuk, Numanggang (Tumung and Kawalang), and Nek Wordlists 

  
Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

1 head kne kwn ow k k kumb 
      meb  

2 hair hpmu hnzn dzn hpmu spmu sk 
        

3 mouth mne mn m m mn mn 
        

4 nose mmne tmn tm tme tme tmn 
5 eye dne dun dwo dw du d 

        
6 neck bobtne bm bw bobo bk bm 

        
7 belly (inside) kbtne mndu NO ENTRY kb kb mnzp 

        
8 skin DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
9 knee NO ENTRY mn mu NO ENTRY NO ENTRY mn 

        
10 ear mtne pwn m m m pw 

        
11 tongue mbtne mbn mmbe mbeem mebem mmben 

        
12 tooth DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
13 breast (her) nom nom no nom nom num 

        
14 hand kone k kk koho ko k 

        
15 foot DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
16 back hne sn NO ENTRY s s sn 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

17 shoulder kuwne bn kook kuw mukndu kuut 
        

18 forehead dmen dmn dm deme deme dmn 
        

19 chin NO ENTRY mu mk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY mt 
        

20 elbow DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
21 thumb DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
22 leg NO ENTRY ks kesk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kes 

        
23 

 
heart (pumps 
blood) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 

24 liver NO ENTRY wn w NO ENTRY NO ENTRY wen 
        

25 bone qd s NO ENTRY kt kt kwnde 
26 blood wekt n we nt nt wek 
27 baby NO ENTRY NO ENTRY okk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kk 

        
28 girl NO ENTRY wmb wmbe NO ENTRY NO ENTRY wmbe 
29 boy NO ENTRY ww ww NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ww 
30 old woman DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
31 old man NO ENTRY mek mmbuzn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY mk 

        
32 woman tmu tmn tmn tm tm tm 
33 man me m m me me m 
34 father ebe bew be b b beu 

        
35 mother me mn men m m me 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

36 
 

brother (older of 
man) d d nok d deten de 

        
37 

 
sister (older of 
man) w wu wk ww ww NO ENTRY 

        
38 name bumu qd m wou wou ko 

        
39 bird j monq monk b be monk 
40 dog hp qmot kmot kmo kmo kmot 

        
        

41 pig ke bt bt mkje mk bt 
42 cassowary mujm swokwkwk sw mukjm sebep smbp 

        
43 wallaby NO ENTRY mndb mndpme NO ENTRY NO ENTRY mndpme 

        
44 flying fox NO ENTRY bmb smb NO ENTRY NO ENTRY bmb 
45 rat bot mbot sm mund mnd dmst 

  mne   mmt   
46 frog NO ENTRY ot w NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ot 
47 snake emep mt m membet membet met 

        
48 fish DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
49 person DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
50 he sits tk mptk mptk tk tk pptk 

        
51 he stands jtk kootk koontk jtk jtk kootek 
52 he lies down DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

53 he sleeps ztk ptk ptk detk domodetk douk 
54 he walks NO ENTRY uk wk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY keskk 
55 he bites hk sk sk sk sk seek 
56 he eats nk nk nk nk nk nek 
57 he gives it to me nmuk nmk nmk nmuk nmk nmk 

        
58 he sees kk qk kk kk kk kq 
59 he comes buk mbuk mbuk buk buk mbk 
60 he says NO ENTRY ek ek NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ek 

        
61 he hears ndk nndk nndk ndk ndk nndk 
62 he knows DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
63 he drinks DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
64 he hits utk wutk wtk utk utk wutek 
65 he kills DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
66 he dies kumuk qmk kkmk kumuk kumuk sembk 
67 it burns dk ndk ndk dek dk dek 
68 it flies NO ENTRY hondhuk ondwk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
69 he swims NO ENTRY ek edzk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY tukk 
70 he runs NO ENTRY wetk wneuk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY wetk 

        
71 he falls down mutk mutk mwtk mutkdk mutk putek 

        
72 he catches NO ENTRY tusk tuwsk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY tkeek 
73 he coughs NO ENTRY jsjutk jsezwtk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY jsjoutek 
74 he laughs muek kwetk eek eek eetk kwepmk 
75 he dances NO ENTRY qtk ktk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY tketmbtk 

        
76 big wpum bot zn wpum kk wopum 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

77 small kujn tbm tpm kujn kbp tpnm 
        

78 good kedem mun mun kedem kedem kndem 
  oo   momo   

79 bad NO ENTRY btn botn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kon 
        

80 long wn hombpm te qehejen qesen ombp 
        

81 short munue qptn kptn munoo muno dumn 
82 heavy mupmu bstn bestn mbmu mupmu mp 
83 light NO ENTRY ptn on NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ptnn 
84 cold hbm smbm smbm subumu sbm tp 
85 warm kudut koom koom kudut kudut kundut 
86 new kubu kombn kombtn kobu kobu kombn 

        
87 old kom kw kwtn kom km kw 
88 round NO ENTRY kmn kmn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kmn 

        
89 wet medn wd tmtn mend ment utnn 

        
90 dry h hon kkn s s ptk 

        
91 full tdok toek tok tkok tknek tokek 

        
92 road tek tek tek tk tek tek 
93 stone kwde qwt kt kwde kwd kwt 
94 earth qet kwt kwet qet qt kwet 
95 sand NO ENTRY qmmq mum k k knnzt 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

96 mountain tuw tmn tmn boboje qebobo dzn 
        

97 fire kudup mt kndp kudup kudup komb 
98 smoke kuduwe mq e kude kude kombue 

     mupmuk   
99 ashes uu kw kum qm uu pmbo 

    wt    
100 sun me onk m mee mee mem 
101 moon jkp jqt jkp mjkp mjkp jkp 

        
102 star soe dzm dmdz bmhoe tm domboop 

        
103 cloud muu qu mop muuq q munuku 
104 rain NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY w 
105 wind db uk ut subub sbm ssee 
106 water me m me me m tuk 
107 vine NO ENTRY tq tk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY to 
108 tree bem NO ENTRY NO ENTRY bem NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
109 stick NO ENTRY wnzon bwm NO ENTRY NO ENTRY mbem 

        
110 bark NO ENTRY up upm NO ENTRY NO ENTRY uep 

        
111 seed DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
112 root kek swn sz koko koko kk 

        
113 leaf DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
114 meat n um om ke om oum 
115 fat kt d tn k k k 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

116 egg kk mndpm mundpm kk pupupmndp mnzp 
117 louse tumu hm mn tumu sumu m 
118 feather NO ENTRY dm dm NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ndom 
119 horn (shark fin) NO ENTRY qu ke NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ku 
120 wing pp ppw pp pp pp ppu 
121 claw NO ENTRY pnzu pezu NO ENTRY NO ENTRY pnzut 

        
122 tail uj sombom dn uj uj den 
123 one kubu nn nn kubuo kutn non 
124 two et tpt tpwet uom uom tpet 
125 three DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
126 four DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
127 five NO ENTRY qdun kndwn kohouku kohouku ktmbon 

        
128 ten DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
129 taro NO ENTRY mbq bwk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY bt 
130 sugarcane NO ENTRY jt ezt NO ENTRY NO ENTRY jt 
131 yam NO ENTRY nmbt nmbt NO ENTRY NO ENTRY tot 
132 banana nuu mnd mom nu nu mnd 
133 sweet potato NO ENTRY qmt kmet NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kmt 

        
134 bean DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
135 axe DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
136 knife NO ENTRY qqt kkk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kkt 
137 arrow NO ENTRY n n NO ENTRY NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
138 

 
 

net bag 
(woman's 
basket) NO ENTRY hq ek NO ENTRY NO ENTRY q 

139 house jot jot zot jot jot t 
140 tobacco NO ENTRY sequ seku NO ENTRY NO ENTRY seku 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

141 morning NO ENTRY ss ss NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ss 
142 afternoon DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
143 night buh tm tm tm tm NO ENTRY 

        
144 yesterday NO ENTRY NO ENTRY NO ENTRY NO ENTRY NO ENTRY des 
145 tomorrow NO ENTRY kwt kwzp NO ENTRY NO ENTRY ss 
146 white  st stn u tn stnn 

        
147 black jbn bopm bpm oujen oujen bp 
148 yellow NO ENTRY qoqodun keetn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY koonn 
149 red mn mn mn mn mn mn 
150 green NO ENTRY kkjn kzkzn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY kkn 
151 many DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
152 all NO ENTRY tqn tkn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY tqn 

    smbon   
153 this NO ENTRY qn wkn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY n 

        
154 that NO ENTRY ndn ndn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY wn 

        
155 what? nkme nuk nuk mo m wnek 

  nme      
156 who? nd nn nn ne ne wnn 

     ned   
157 when? NO ENTRY dwn dwnn NO ENTRY NO ENTRY dwn 

   qnunn dwn   dwnd 
158 where? NO ENTRY deq dk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY dek 

        
159 yes NO ENTRY oq kotnuk NO ENTRY NO ENTRY o 
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Nakame 
(Gufin) Nuk (Tamben) Nuk (Tunam) 

Numanggang 
(Tumung) 

Numanggang 
(Kawalang) Nek (Goambot) 

160 no moko nmo nmo mo m nm 
161 

 
not (he is not 
standing) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 

162 I nk nk nk nu no nk 
163 you (singular) k dq dk du do dk 

        
164 he nd hnd n d d nde 

        
165 

 
we two 
(exclusive) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 

166 you two DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
167 they two DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
168 

 
we (pl 
exclusive) nnd nnd nn nd nd nnd 

169 you (plural) hd snd sn hd sd snd 
170 they (plural) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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A.3 Uri (Siara and Sintogoro) Wordlists 
  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 

1 head kn dmn 

    
2 hair ss ss 

3 mouth mn mn 

4 nose knn knn 

5 eye dn de 

6 neck kdn kde 

  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 
7 belly (inside) kbn kum 

8 skin knm uu 

  uun  
9 knee mndp mndkn 

  mndmu  
10 ear mn m 
11 tongue mbmn mmbm 
12 tooth DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
13 breast (her) mmmn nm 

14 hand kon ko 

    
15 foot DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
16 back sn uu 

17 shoulder NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
18 forehead NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
19 chin NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
20 elbow NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
21 thumb DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
22 leg kjon kjo 
23 heart (pumps blood) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
24 liver subn suw 

25 bone kt kt 
26 blood mn m 

27 baby NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
    

28 girl NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
    

29 boy NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
30 old woman DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 

31 old man NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
32 woman tm tmn 

33 man m m 
34 father bn ben 
35 mother mn mene 

    
36 brother (older of man wtmn kwjtmn 

    
37 sister (older of man) NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
38 name wpn wp 

39 bird j j 

40 dog ku ku 

41 pig NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
42 cassowary sbp sebp 

43 wallaby NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
44 flying fox kumbuup kumbuup 

    
45 rat ktb ktb 

    
46 frog dm dm 

    
47 snake mk mt 
48 fish DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
49 person DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
50 he sits NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
51 he stands kdu de 
52 he lies down DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
53 he sleeps deku de 

54 he walks NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
55 he bites su s 

56 he eats nu n 

57 he gives it to me nm nme 

58 he sees npu nbe 

    
59 he comes bu b 

    
60 he says tou to 

61 he hears NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
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  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 

62 he knows nku nke 
63 he drinks DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
64 he hits nuku nut 
65 he kills DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
66 he dies kumou um 

    
67 it burns su d 

68 it flies NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
69 he swims NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
70 he runs NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
71 he falls down mutuu muk 

72 he catches sou bem 

73 he coughs NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
74 he laughs tuu t 

75 he dances NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
    

76 big   
    

77 small kbs kb 
    

78 good k ke 

    
79 bad NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
80 long pmu pmo 

    
81 short pumpuum pumpuum 

82 heavy NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
83 light NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
84 cold sbm sbm 

    
85 warm, hot DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
86 new n ne 

87 old tmn tmn 
88 round pumpu umpueen 

89 wet bb beop 

90 dry ko k 
91 full ton ton 
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  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 

92 road kdpm kdpm 

93 stone unkm unm 

94 earth km km 

95 sand k susu 

96 mountain bubo bobo 
    
    

97 fire kudp kudp 
98 smoke DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
99 ashes kunmb knmb 

100 sun mjm mjm 

101 moon mjp mjp 

  mjp  
102 star bm bm 

103 cloud muko muk 

104 rain mk mk 

105 wind uubk ubk 

106 water m m 

107 vine NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
108 tree   
109 stick kwj kwk 

    
110 bark NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
111 seed DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
112 root k ke 
113 leaf DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
114 meat om om 

115 fat mr mu 

116 egg NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
117 louse tumu tumu 

118 feather NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
119 horn (shark fin) NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
120 wing   
    
121 claw k k 
122 tail w kum 

123 one kubnk kubnk 

124 two m m 
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  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 
125 three DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
126 four DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
127 five NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
    
128 ten DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
129 taro NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 
130 sugarcane NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
131 yam d d 

132 banana ubu nn 

  nn  
133 sweet potato   
134 bean DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
135 axe DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
136 knife pp pep 

  tt tt 

137 arrow NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
    
138 net bag (woman's basket)   

    
139 house jk jk 

140 tobacco NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
141 morning NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
142 afternoon NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
143 night tm tm 

144 yesterday kp kp 

145 tomorrow kmndp kmndp 

146 white   

147 black uoj oj 

148 yellow s se 

149 red m m 
150 green  ej 
151 many DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
152 all dbk dwe 

153 this j j 

154 that do do 

   do 

155 what? ns n 
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  Uri (Siara) Uri (Sintogoro) 

156 who? ns non 
    
157 when? NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
    
158 where? NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
159 yes NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
160 no NO ENTRY NO ENTRY 
161 not (he is not standing) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
162 I n n 

  n  
163 you (singular) u u 

164 he d d 
    
165 we two (exclusive) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
166 you two DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
167 they two DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
168 we (plural exclusive) nd nd 
169 you (plural) sd sd 
    
170 they (plural) DISQUALIFIED DISQUALIFIED 
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